Dear Business Partners,

We would like to inform you about important changes which have taken place in our company:

1) **AZ VENT is now a member of the ČEZ ESCO group:**

ČEZ ESCO, a.s., member of ČEZ Group, registered office at Praha 4, Duhová 1444/2, Postal Code: 140 00, Czech Republic, Id. No.: 035 92 880, registered in the Commercial Register maintained by the Municipal Court in Prague, Section B, File No.: 20240 became **100% owner of AZ KLIMA a.s.**, located in Brno at Tilhonova street 450/59.

AZ KLIMA a.s. is still **100% owner of AZ VENT s.r.o.**, located in Brno at Tilhonova street 450/59.

We would like to inform our partners that this will not result in any changes to either the structure of AZ VENT or its business activities.

2) **From 1st February 2017 the registered address and office address of AZ VENT will change**

AZ VENT s.r.o. will be located in the new business park in Brno-Slatina, on the 5th floor of the Green Building.

The new correspondence and invoicing address is:

**Tuřanka 1519/115a, Brno, 627 00, Czech Republic**

All existing identification data, phone numbers and email addresses are without change.

We kindly ask you to include these changes in your documentation and information databases.

We wish you all success in your business activities and we look forward to cooperating with you in the future.

Best wishes,

Karel Břenek
CEO

Zbyněk Žáček
CEO